
DOR SICKNESS—A Review of Reich's 

Findingst 

This statement 	DOR sickness is a briej compila/jou of material 

presented by 	 Reid), 	daring a conferente held nt 

Orgonon in Rangeley, Maine, ou Angus( 26th and 27/1', 1953, and itt. 
eludes material to be fouitd ;st bis receou a•Mings on this subject.** 

Observations on the syintontatology ns well as the remoto efleas of noa, 

and research ia its pretrention and ti eatment are emiti/ming, Conse-
quently, (bis summary of the reletiaui detaiis of tbis newly discovered 

discam comido: is /roi, by any menus a Com Pie eir final SiateMent on 

the subject. However, the fact that a great deal is alseady kilo" re-
garding its nianifestarions and treatnient necessitates bringing it to ¡Pub-

lic aneniion. 

Introduction 

Only by cornprehending the sirnplest expressions of living pro-
cesses and reducing tilem to their sirripie energy functions will we be 
abie to assign the many internai and externai influcnces upon there 
processes to thcir proper place m the etiology of biopathic disorders 
and, thereby, ultimarei), remove thc possibility of errar in their prever'-

. tion and trcatincnt. Without this understanding there is great confusion 
and, rnoreover, a gigantic deception inevitably develops regarding thc 
sature of thcse disoruers and [heir causation. 

Ir is a characteristic of most people to try to explain away their 
rnultifarious aches and pains, their emocionai distress, their unhappi- 
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nos and thcir failures by resorting to a scapegoat, whether i be a 
parent, friend, wife, business associate or competitor. In this they are 
often supported by the guessing and surmising of.  the practitioner of 
medicine who explains vague and unusual symptorns on the basis of 
"virus X", or "a rundown condition", ar "intestinal flu". It is true that 
thcre is often some ¡ustification in invoking the scapegoat. It rnay at 
least have bem a precipitating o: exciting factor. I-Pmvever, soaner ar 
later, it will probably be discovered rhat having placed sole responsi-
bility upon the scapegoat has only obscured and delaycd the determin-
ation of the disturbance or disorder. 

A more sophisticated 	into the basis of clipe complaint by a 
study, let us say, 	the individual's psyche ar chemistry inay be more 
rewarding. But, herc again, placing the responsibiIity on factors 
have a history of development and are already the result oÉ more in-
clusive factors, does not significantly reduce the possibility of error: 
although, with arrention nnw bcing rorricred to the individual himself. 
the possihility is admittcdly reduced to some extent. Ussfortunarely, a 
srnaller error is stili an error, with the result rhat the problem ia the 
particular case rern.tins essentially unsolved. 

As we begin to regard many so-caIled expianations of illness as 
.only precipitating or contributing nr even as complicating factors which 
are already the result of impaircd biophysical functioning. our attention 
is directed more and more simply to the biophysical functioning aself. 
Then we are gradually compcllcd to think in terms of energy functions 
and are siowly reduced to the considcration of thc vcry esseace of life 
itself—its orgone energy (life energy) functions. Thc moven:era and 
metabolism of the orgone energy thcn loom as major considerations. 
We are abie, then, to think in ternas of energy levei of the organisrn, 
the possibility of increasing or decreasing á, the stagnation of energy, 
etc. When we have reached this point, we have achieved a degree oí 
simplicity in our understanding of living processes and disordered func-
tioning and in determining thc reiative importance of the innumerable 
infiuencing factors, including those which had previously eajoycd the 
exclusive role of scapegoats 

Having reached this point, we are in a more sccure position to 
determine whether, for example, the factor under consideration acts 
by way of a direçt effect on the orga.nism, thus constituting the 
specific etiologic factor, or by producing effects which are essentially 
secondary to the irritation of the orgone energy (bio-energy) of thc 
or,sanism. 
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In the experimental studies which led to the discovery of the phen- 
omenon calleci Oranur sickness and then to the elaboration of the wide- 
ly prevalent DOR sickness, it had, at first, been assurned that "radia-
tion sickness", for which an antidote was being sougnt, was due to the 
direct effect cai nuclear radiation on the tissues of the body. The Oranur 
Experiment left no doubt,-however, that in "radiation sickness" we are 
dealing with a factor which serves primarily the function of triacerine 
a response of the organismic orgone energy. The symptoms associated 
with radiation sickness, such as malaise, nausea, fatigue, epilation, hem-
orrhages, leukemia, etc., can be found in other discascs in which nuclear 
radiation is not a factor. Consquently, they can not be looked upon 
as the specific result of nuclear radiation, but as thc response of the 
organism to an itritann in this case, nuclear radiation. In other words, 
what wc are dealing with reduces itsclf to "a spccific problern of organ-
ismic or energy functions." 

As a result of rhis discovery, it was possiblc to understand the 
actuai dynamics, not only of radiation sickness, but also of many other 
disorders in which prcviously what is now undcrstood to bc a trigger-
ing rnechanisrn was assi.irned to be the specific cause, and became the 
scapegoat \vima explanations wcre sougbt. 

It should be apparent that this viewpcinr, which brings into the 
picture the energy functions of the organism, considerably broadens 
the possibilitics of access to many problems, particularly those in which 
the triggcr mcchanism is difficult or impossibIe to remove. With it wc 
can consider the energy charge of the organism in combatting, the 
exciting or noxious agent nr we may seek to improve the energy meta-
bolism including its ability to discharge surplus energy and, thereby, 
orcvent, alleviate or eliminate the pressure or stasis of energy induced 
by thc irritating factor. To sum up this vicwpoint: "With the knowl• 
edgc and demonstration of a concrete, mcasurable, usable life energy 
in the living organisrn and in the atmosphere, such superficial and 
evaaive statements as this or that one has died from 'ah- germs' or 
'vírus X', never secn, never demonstrated, ncver practically handled, 
are no longa acccptable. There is something in the living organism 
•that is actcd upon by 'air germs' and by 'virus X': this *something' 
reacts to noxious influences."* This "something" is the organismic OR 

energy or Life Energy, and it is this "something"—this Life Energy—
which furnishes us with a rational means of comprehending and 
attacking disease. 

•Tuz QRnrrux EXPERIMENT, 1951, p. 
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a. 

The experiments with the atmospheric orgone energy had long 
ago established the fact that any kind of mechanical energy, such as 
heat, sparks from an induction cal, friction, etc., was capable of irri-
tating the orgone energy to greater activity. The intensity of the re-
sponse depended upon the intensity of thc stimulus, its duration, and 
the orgone energy concentrador& in the arca in which the stimulus was 
applied. The Oranur cffect differed only in thc marked scverity of the 
reaction which resulted when a vcry small amount of nuclear material 
(Na: nuclear radiation) as the triggering factor was Srought into con-
tact with a highly orgone-charged atmosphere. In this cxperimcnt a 
response was initiared which rellected itsclf in startling and rcadily 
demonstrable physical phenomena. 

Parenthetically, it is most important, at this poliu. to stress to the 
reader familiar with the Oranur Experimcnt that the evidcnce was con-
clusive that the radioactiva material itsclf could nõt be hcld responsible 
for the profound effect produccd. In the first piam, a minute amount 
of radium was uscd. Sccondly, ir was used in a highly concentrated 
orgone atmosphere. Thirdly, thc Oranur efiects continued lanes; after 
the remova! of thc rire SOUCCe. And. finally, while a potentially danger- • 
ous reaction occurred, it gave riso to the important possihiiity that such 
an effect properly and conscientiously controlled and applied would 
constitute thc mcans of immunizing the papulation against otherwise 
overwhelming atomic bonib eficcts. 

The designation Oranur sickness rcfcrs to the nrganismic response 
resulting from the experimental use of a small amount aí radit,m in 
a highly charged atmosphere, and should, therefore, hc distinguished 
from the global DOR sickness which the Oranur Experiment can now 
explain. It is on the basis o: the information acquired in this experi-
ment that the widespread effects of the tremendous atomic blasts can 
be understood and anticipated. Thus, an atomic explosion irritates thc 
atmospheric orgone energy and causes it to react in such a violent 
manner as to transform it into a dangcrous force which has becn given 
the narre DOR, i.e. deadly orgone. This atmospheric reaction has "the 
sualities of a slow 	but enduring chain reaction travelling through 
the air as if•infesting, chain-like one arca after another." This DOR 
infcsted atmosphere, in rum, causes an organismic response which is 
referred to as 'Doa sickness." Thus, to tCpC3t, DOR refers ta dcadly 
orgone energy "idas from the irritation of thc atmospheric orgone 
energy by nuclear radiador; and, still under study, othcr factors of a 
more remckte, cosmic origin. The temi DOR sickness, itsclf, is applied 
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to ali symptons asweiated with this state of the orgone energy within 
the organism. 

DOR Sicknels 
Beginning in March,J 1952, "nauseating concentrations" of noa 

were first observed over Orgonon. They were dirty-appearing cloud 
formations which carne in mostly from the west, appcaring even while 
thc sun Nas  	They eonveyed ar. ernotiona! reaction of ugliness 
and drabncss, to which the landscapc, as well as thc animais and birds, 
reaeted. The movernents of the latter were siowed, .the foliage iost 
its racliance, and thc diamond-like sparkle of the atrnnsphere and over 
the lakes disappearcd. The wterall irnpression was that of a tcduction 
or cessation of orgonotic puisation. Geiger countcrs reflected this 
strangc phenornenon by reactions cif "jarnming", "racing", "fitcheig-  or 

scparardy or in combinations or by totally -erratic teactions". 
In arcas in which noa conditions had persisn.d for a considerable 

period, markcd pocking oE thc rocks was observed. This erosion was 
accompanied by thc appcarancc nf a blackish pigrnentatinn (MeLanor) 
in the roas. Drinking water from wells and other sources showcd a, 
yelIowish coloration and was temporariiy undrinkable. 

The hurnan organism, just as ali other living as well as non-living 
nature, was observed to react to this noxious effiuvium with consider-
able distress- It is wefl known that the hurnan being frequentiy, with 
good intuition, implicates the wcathcr in an atternpt to explain his 
symptons. Thc fact that he is, after all, a bit of nature and thus afiected 
by the vicissitudes oE thc weather has always been intuitively felt, but 
the concreto  awareness of how it specifically aficas bis biosystem has 
beca lacking. This intuition that he is a bit of living substance, which 
reacts to all stimuli and to a dcgree depending upon the energy charge 
of his organista and its Freedom to react and to metabolize the avail-
able energy, required the discuvery of the Life energy to givc it taci-
sible, physical reality. 

Synitinms 
The response of the human organism to this arrnospheric phenome-

non is charactcrized by early reactions of a generally non-specific narre, 
varying ia clegree with each individual; then, specific reactions due to 
the selectivo Joio-energetic action of the DOR energy which has the 
quaIity of attacking each individual at his weakest point; and, finally, 
iate effects, when, if tolerance to the increased energy charge in the 
organism is not acquired, destructive or degenerative effects °cair in 

•'• 
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the tissues of the body including thc blood. Thtis, in.çiescribing DOR 

sickness, it is necessary to separate those symptoms common 	every- 
one and constituting the ooR reaction itself from those symptoms whiish 
are specific to the affected organism determined by its particular strue• 
tare and organ vulnerability. 
Early Effeas 

A DOR C011ta11111111t".1 atrnosphcre will very early cvoke ao indefinite 
feeling of illness or malaise which ís a!! the more prominent and more 
rapidly felt the more sensitive (bio-cnergetically—thc more highly 
charged) the organisrn is. Later, with incrcasing sensitizatiOn, proxi-
mity to high-volta,ge equipment, generators, transmitters, X-ray equip-
ment and NR sources may become intolerable. Also. in.this carly phasc, 
nausea incrcasing to the point of vomiting is a frckluent symptom. 
Fatigue is comulained of; also, muscular adies and paias, particular!y 
in the occipital, shoulder and intercostal regions, thirst, conjunctiva! 
itritation, pressure sensations in the hcad and chesr, pallor alternating 

• at times with hot flashes, vertigo, and mottling of the skin, particularly 
the palras. 

As time goes on, thc rising bio-energetic pressure will bc reflecte] 
irl incrcasing restlessness, irritability, poundin, rapid heartheat, quiver-
ing, .tnJ an incrcasing aWarellesS of the nced for relief through such 
mcasureS as "ilifitl; Mit"  and illi/VC111Cnt. 

lf the individual remains in such a heavy, oppressivè DOR atmos-
phere, intestinal involvernent with thc passage of soft, 14;11+ 5u:111y diArk-
colored stools frequently results. The stools become more and more 
liquid and blacker and contain more mucus. This black coloring is due 
to Metmor and, as statcd ahove, has bcen found iti disintegrating rock, 
in the yellowish coloring of drinking watcr which at tirst leses its 
potability, and in the blackening of the water during the bath. The 
stools may become blood tingcd, and it is tonccivabie that, with ncglect, 
and as a rcsult of the intestinal putrefaction, an amebic dyNentery may 
occur. Occasionally the stools may become white resulting frorn a lack 
of bile which, in turn, is due to the blood tlysfunction which occurs. 

The blood will begin to show evidence (Rcich blood Tcst) of de-
terioration in the direction of leukernia.* At first, the red cells appear 
to be overcharged, consisring of reddish instead of bluish centers with 

, strongly luminating rnargins and :vide fields, Then, these cells begin 
to show changes in shaDe (triangular, square, crescenc fornis) distínctly 
like those sem in leul:ernia, with eccentric disintcgration (large blue 

**1"be Leuke.trua Problem: Appruch," OED 111 (a), 1951. 
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bions, T-spikes in the same cell) and an increase in the number of 
white blood edis per field. In dark fieid exarnination, a delicate, granu-
lar"' structure suggestive of T-degeneration can be seen. In the auto-
clavation test, the lack of cohesion (grnssly ohserved in the rnuddy 
appearance of the specimen) is striking. The blood cultures beceme 
cloudy—further evidence of decay. 

Specifn: Reacriood 
In the response of the organism to DOR, specific physical and erno-

tional reactions are obsecved which correspond to the structure of the 
particular individual. Thus, a significant feature of DOR sickness is the 
evidence of emocional distress which is usuatly misinterpreted as, per- 
haps, due toa familiar disturbing factor in interpersonal relationships. 
This interpersonal difficulty rnay actually co-exist, but it is only in- 

. eiciental to the reaction to the increased bio-energetic pressure due to 
atmospheric DOR. It rnay also happen that cerrais characteristics of the 
individual's structure, previously concealed by acceptable affections, 
may break through. For example, a "latent spy" characteristic which 
had been hidden by an exaggeratedly smooth and considerate behavior 
may appear in the form of gross evidence of spying. The rnechanism 
of response may take the form of various other caracteristics of the 
emocional plague. 

In addition to the specific emocional reactton of the organisrn, 
previnus somatic reactions, specific for the individual, rnay occur or a 
disease which had existed latently for years may suddenly appear. Thus, 
a person with a previous history of tiver disease rnay sufTer a recurrence, 
or a person with a tendency toward vascular hypertension may begin 
to show concreto evidence of hypertensive cardiovascular disease. 

The point should be made that if there reactions are due to in-
creased pressure within the biological core and its conseguem-  break 
through the protective armor of the organism, that ir would take much 

ionger for an initially undercharged organism to suffer the same effecrs. 

ln fact, undercharged organisms will, at tirst, improve as result of the 
increascd pressure, will actually like what is so sickening to the more 
highlrcharged organisrn. In other words, the more highly charged the 
organisrn is rhe greater the sensitivity and reacrivity. 

Advaoced Edens 
Nlost important of rhe advanced effects of DOR sickness are those 

resulting from a standstill, of •biophysicai pulsation. The Ide energy 
functions actually become.stuck. .Characteristic oE this condition, there 
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is a paralysis of movement, functional blocking of the alow of tissue 
fluids with resultant edema—particularly a glottis edema, glandular 
enlargements--particularly of the salivary glands, amnesia, increasing 
disequilibrium, distinct increase of oxygen-lack—with ganosis to the 
point of blackness—pleuritic pairas suggestive of .a fihrinous pleuritis 
(seen in coice) and a black or greenish discoloratiora of the subcutane-
ous tissues (seca in mice) á undoubtedly present. 

Deatla may finally ucl:ur due ro coronary disease, hypertensive dis-
ease, sudden shock, ar possibly chronic processes which build up graciu-
ally and finally result in a stoppage aí pulsation. 

The symptomatology just described, classified in terms of emo• 
Liana! functions "which are, in a deep biophysical sense, truly playsica! 
functions" indicates that DOR initially produces a state of helplessness 
and prostration. In the second place, the organism reacts with irritation 
and anger as it struggles ro overcome chis noxious effect; and, finally, 
in the third phase if the organism survives and, if conditions are other-
wise favorable, it slowly fights its way back and emerges victorious: i.e., 
it becomes immune. 

Trewme.yr 
The fact that DOR consumes oxygen and takes up rnoisture suggests 

a simple and important approach rci some of its noxi4s efa-ects. Thus, 
if complete removas from a noa•contaminated atmosphere is precluded. 
as muda fresh air as possible is essential. Natiy ventilated roxas 
markedly intensifies the DOR effeCts. The use caí fans, therefore, is bene-
ficiai. Remova: from the atmOsphere in which X•ray ar othcr electro• 
magnetic equipment is being used may be mandatory. Radiara painted 
objects, e.g. watches, will trig-ger a more pronounced DOR ei-fect, and in 
the presence of orgone energy accumulator devias, which crente a 
more highly-charged atmOsphere, may reach serious proportioras. Thus, 
their removal is strongly advised. 

The copious intake of iluids, particular!),  such beveragcs as warrn 
tea, is beneficial. Alcoholic drinkS by reason aí thcir vasodilating 
effect will improve the circUlation 'and reduce the internai pressure. 
Frequent baths—actual soaking baths and not mere showers or quick 
washings—are mosr helpful; 

The judicious use of uncontadinated OR accumulators to provide 
additional fresh oa to the organism in its Sght âgainst DOR would be 
mast valuable. 

• THR ~sua Expliumon; 1931,`p. 27ãá 
	• 
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Any means which would improve the orgonotic pulsation and 
metabolism wou!d obviously be helpful. Thus, activities of a p!easant 
variety, preferably to the point of perspiration, are indicated, and, most 
important, the regular orgastic discharge of the supius bio-eneigy. 

The remova! of DOR clouds and the production of raia through the 
use of "Cloudbusters" utilizing the principal of the orgonomic potentiai 
leve provided a rneans of attacking the DOR in the atmosphete directly 
and thereby decontaminating it. For details concerning this chapter in 
orgonomic research, the. reader is referred to the articles by Wilhelm 
Reich on the subject in the Orgone Energy &ilidiu and CORE. 
Since this paper was originally published, cautious considerarion 
has been given to the possibility of utilizing this same principie and 
rnethod, with appropriate modifications, to draw off stalernated energy 
from the living organism. 

Finally, under study at prescnt, are simple and effective rneans of 
DOR decontamination incide buildings. 

7 

r 
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Projeto Arte Org 
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich 
 
Caro Leitor 
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de 
Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão 
bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes 
interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam. 
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico 
presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works 
Microfilms) em forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que 
já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o 
desenvolvimento da orgonomia de 1941 a 1957. 
 
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas 
pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor. 
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research 
(1942-1945). 
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953) 
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)  
 
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, 
apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a 
organizá-los por assunto ou temas. 
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo 
com os temas de seu interesse. 
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá 
ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web. 
 
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a 
orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o 
próprio Reich e seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao 
tempo e momento do próprio Reich. 
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes 
colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que 



extrapola nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que 
aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e com 
muitas restrições. 
 
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e 
interesse, já estamos traduzindo.  
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua 
compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar. 
 
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org. 
 
Textos da área da Peste emocional e sociedade parte dois. O caso da corte 
suprema. E.U.A. versus Reich. 
Texts from the area emotional plague and society part two. The Supreme Court 
case. U.S.A. versus Reich. 
 
 
--------- 
A Court Case 
--------------- 
---------------- 
The background to Court Case 
---------------- 
---------------- 
01 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 1946 
McF 515 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 
1946 
Interval 2-25 Pag. 1-47 
 
02 Wilhelm Reich Oranur Project 1950 
McF 517 Oranur Project. Orgone Energy Emergency Bulletin No. 
1 1950 
Interval 1-7 Pag. 1-12 
 
03 Wilhelm Reich Conspiracy Incomplete Set Filed enth Federal 
District Court 1952 



McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 1-1 Pag. 1-1 
 
04 Wilhelm Reich The Blackening Rochs Melanor 1952 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 2-34 Pag. 28-40 
 
05 Letter FBI Archives of the Orgone Institute 1953  
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 35-35 Pag. 1-1 
 
06 Supplement 1 William Washington file Archives of the Orgone 
Institute 1947-1953 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 36-115 Pag. 1-80 
 
07 Dor clouds over the U.S.A. 1954 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 117-137 Pag.111-131 
 
08 A leap into the future - Committee for Protectin of the 
Environment 1970 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 138-147 Pag. 1-10 
 
09 Chester M. Raphael Dor Sickness A review of Reichs Findingst 
1954  
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 148-156 Pag. 17-26 
 
10 Michael Silvert Apendix Dor Sickness in New York City - 
Observations by Lay People 1953 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 156-169 Pag. 26-39 
 



11 The National Health Federation ? 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 170-170 Pag. 1-1 
 
12 Table of Events 1942-1954 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 171-187 Pag. 1-17 
 
13 The doors were closing - Archives of the Orgone Institute 1940-
1947 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 188-212 Pag. 1-25 
 
14 In favor of Orgonomy and the living orgone versus emotional 
plague, F.B.I. and F.D.A 1947-1952 
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952 
Interval 213-374 Pag. 1-162 
 
15 Wilhelm Reich The Einstein Affair 1953 
McF 516 Wilhelm Reich The Einstein Affair, 1953  
Interval 1-102 Pag. I-V and 1-102 
 
16 Wilhelm Reich Response to Ignorance 1955 
McF 512 Wilhelm Reich Biographical Material, History of the 
Discovery of the Life 1955 
Interval 1-19 Pag. I-II and 1-33 
 
----- 
--------- 
A Court Case 
--------------- 
---------------- 
 
01 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 1 1954-1957 
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957 



Interval 2-1 Pag. 1-32 
 
02 Wilhelm Reich The Red Thread of a Conspiracy 1955 
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957 
Interval 2-22 Pag. 1-32 
 
03 Appendix Biographical History of the Discovery of the Life 
Energy 1942-1954 
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957 
Interval 22-33 Pag. 33-54 
 
04 Wilhelm Reich Atoms for Peace vs the Higs 1956 
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957 
Interval 34-44 Pag. 1-15 
 
05 Documentary Appendix 1954-1956 
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957 
Interval 45-55 Pag. 17-36 
 
06 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 2 1954-1957 
McF 406 A Court Case II 1954-1957 
Interval 1-1 Pag. 1.1 
  
07 Record Appendix to Briefs for Appellants 1956 
McF 406 A Court Case II 1954-1957 
Interval 2-133 Pag. I-VIII and 1-254 
 
08 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 3 1954-1957  
McF 407 A Court Case III 1954-1957 
Interval 1-7 Pag. I-VIII 
 
09 Suppressed Documentary Evidence 1956  
McF 407 A Court Case III 1954-1957 
Interval 7-114 Pag. 1-183 
 



10 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 4 1954-1957  
McF 501 A Court Case IV 1954-1957 
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III 
 
11 Records Docketed by Clerk of Trial Court 1954-1956 
McF 501 A Court Case IV 1954-1957 
Interval 4-91 Pag. 374-544 
 
12 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 5 1954-1957 
McF 502 A Court Case V 1954-1957  
Interval 1-2 Pag. I-II 
 
13 Wilhelm Reich. Contact With Space. Oranur Second Report 
(1951-1956) Orop Desert (1954-1955) 
McF 502 A Court Case V 1954-1957  
Interval 3-148 Pag. I-XXIII and 1-265 
 
14 Wilhelm Reich. Contact With Space Oranur Second Report 
1951-1956 
McF 503 A Court Case VI 1954-1957 
Interval 1-148 Pag. I-XXIII and 1-265 
 
15 Brief for Wilhelm Reich Appellant 1956  
McF 504 A Court Case VII 1954-1957 
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III 
 
16 Crossroads Ahead 1951-1956 
McF 504 A Court Case VII 1954-1957 
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